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They Are Afraid

Mil

EAST ADAMS 8T.

EZRA W. THAYER

A REORGANIZATION

OF APPROPRIATORS

A Meeting Held Yesterday for a Be-

tterment of Conditions.

Quite a largely attended meeting or

the stockholders of. the Appropriators'
canal was held yesterday afternoon al
Aihambra for the purpose of discussing
ways and means for the improvement
of conditions under the Appropriators
canal. Dw ight B. Heard was chosen
chairman of the meeting and C. IJ.
Laird secretary.

A very full discussion of the present
conditions under the Appropriators' ca-

nal was held. It was suggested by the
chairman of the meeting that in order
to avoid the factional troubles that
now exist within The Appropriators' ca-

nal and get an absolutely representative
hoard, that the lands under the canal
should he divided into five districts;
the West End, C'artwright, Aihambra,
Osborn and Creighton, and at the same
time on the same day caucuses should
be called, at which the attendance of
all stockholders is urgt-d- , to appoint
from eac h district one man to represent
that district on the board of directors
of the Appropriators' canal. This sug-
gestion met with the unanimous ap-
proval of the meeting and resulted in
the following call:

Notice is hereby given that meetings
of the stockho'ders of the Appropri-
ators' Canal company wilt be held on
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at
Creighton schoolhouse, Osborn school-hous- e,

Aihambra, Cartwright school-hous- e

and West End schoolhouse for

CURES RHEUMATISM.

AND TRIED REMEDY.

ONLY ON ITS MERIT.

YOU GET IT AT

AN OLD

SELLS

Bear Drug Store
We fill prescriptions rite.

Opp.'City Hall
Mail orders our

There are, in this neighborhood, agents for several "bucket bowl" cream
."Bucket bowl" separators are the kind with, big" bowls, full of

parts, set on top of their spindles. These agents say to farmers to
buy "Look out for the Tubular," or "Don't try the Tubular," or
"Beware of the Tubular." To hear them talk you would guess right away that

The Sharpies Tubular
is the best cream separator made, and that these "bucket bowl" fellows are
afraid of it. And they are afraid of it. The surpasses every other
separator in every particular, and you should take mighty good care you do
see a Tubular before you buy a separator. I will be pleased to show you the
latest Tubular, and give you an illustrated catalog.

Ask About the Hoosier Drills,

the purpose of electing a stockholder
from each district to be voted for as a
director at the stockholders' meeting
to be held October 1. Every stockhold-
er is requested to attend. The call is
signed- by two representatives from
each of the districts.

At the meeting resolutions were read
by Mr. Heard covering the principles
to which all candidates for office will
be asked to pledge themselves. These
resolutions were unanimously endorsed
by the meeting and will be presented
at each meeting in the various

A NEW POET.

Thcj new poet, Arc hie Sullivan, whom
Appletons have discovered, has been
wrfting a series of remarkably fine

on precious stones. The verses
are gems in themselves, and Mr. Sulli-
van has polished them with the skill of
a lapidary. In the October Applcton's
he reaches the ruby:

Sd.Vli OK THE IU'BY.

The heart of me is red with blood, the
eyes of me are crimson fire,

I light the way for all true hives, across
the land of heart's desire.

I cannot rest, I cannot sleep, I am at
war with everything

I stain a queen's white marble throat,
and play at signet to a king,

I watch the years go slowly past, and
armed nations drifting by.

And only know that hearts, and lips,
and blood are not so red as I.

Archie? Sullivan in Applcton's Maga-
zine.

When a baby gives a shrill cry. every
one in the house runs to it, and when
it keeps it up every one runs from it
except its mother. Atchison Globe.
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Fall Announcement
Nicholson, the Tailor, announces to his customers and the public that he

has received his fall Importations of suitings and trouserings direct from
Glasgow, and will make suits at all prices from $25.00, $280, $30.00,
$35.00, $43.00 and up. We pay cash for out goods and buy from headquarters.
Xo agents' profits, and will give you the" benefit. Every suit guaranteed.

We solicit your of our Stock of Fine Woolens.

NICHOLSON
Importing Tailor

First Showing Pail Goods:
TAILOR MADE SUITS

COATS SKIRTS
MILLINERY

We have an elegant assortment, and in our better grades each and ev-
ery garment are exclusive styles.

STEINS
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124-12- 6 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

THE COOPER MEETINGS

GROW IN ENTHUSIASM

The Schedule of the Campaign Now
a WeeK Old. j

Woid comes from the southern part ,

of the territory that the campaign of
Hoi:. W. F. Cooper, the republican can- - j

didate for delegate to congress, is ev- -

erywhere attended by great enthusi- -

asm and the confidence of the Tepub- - j

licans of his election is increasing j

daily. Mr. Cooper will be in Phoenix i

next Thursday and will address the re- -
publican county convention.

The following is the schedule of his I

meetings for the campaign which was
begun last Monday at. Bisbee: j

SEPTEMBER. j

17-1- 8 Bisbee and Douglas, (no speak- - j

ing). j

lit Clifton, (speaking).
2D Morenci, (speaking). J

HI Solomonville, (speaking). j

21 Safford, (speaking),
2'i Pinto Creek and mining camps in i

vicinity, (no speaking).
2i Globe, (speaking). j

27 Roosevelt, (speaking).
26 Mesa, (speaking). j

21 Phoenix, (speaking). Daytime at)
convention ha'l.

28 Saddle Mountain, (speaking). I

211 Florence, (speaking).
30 In Fhoenix. en route to the north,

CM'TOr.ER.
2 St. Johns, (speaking).
3 Hoi brook, (speaking).
4 Winslow, (speaking).
5 Flagstaff, (speaking).
6 Williams, (speaking). j

7 En route to Kingman. Gold Roads j

andcamps and back to Kingman. i

8 Kingman, (speaking).
9 Jerome, (speaking).
10 Prescott. (speaking). J

(Dates following this subject to ap- -'

proval of Mr. Haggott, at Prescott). j

11 Congress, (speaking).
12 Phoenix, (speaking).
13 Tempe, (speaking).
14 En route to Yuma, (speaking).
13 luma, (speaking).
li Silver Bell, (speaking).
IS Tucson, (speaking).
19 Xogales, (speaking).
20 Patagonia, (speaking).
22 Benson, (speaking).
23 Willcox during day and back to

Benson.
24 Douglas, (speaking).
-- "'Bisbee, (speaking).
2G Xaco, during day, back to Lowellat night and speaking.
27 Tombstone, (speaking).
(Other dates to be arranged).

. NOVEMMER.
FiTth and night of fifth in Tucson.Iast meeting.

SOUNDS OF FOREIGN LETTERS.
Everybody should be able to pro-

nounce foreign words at least approx
imately correctly. In this column, in
the next month, the most Important!
foreign sounds will be compared withi
the English, the vowels first then thej
consonants. "Like" or "as" 'must not!be taken literallv hnt in,uinA.i I

mean "approximately like; as nearlyas English tongue can pronounce."
A hi most languages other than Eng.

lish is like "a" in far. fast, or fat never
like "a" in fate-- . In Hungarian it soundslike in hot; short "a" in Sanskrit
and East Indian words is like "u" in
but.

"A" with circumflex accent in Ron-- j
manian is like "i" in tin; in French!
like "a" in far.

"Aa" in Danish and Norwegian is
'

like "a" in fall.
"Ac" is generally like "e" in there;

hut iir Dutch like "a" in far; in Welsh!
like "i" in "ice."

"Ai" is generally like "ay" in "day;"!
but in Greek like"e" in met.

'

"Aj" in Danish in like "i" in ride; In'Hungarian like "oi" in boil.
"Au" is generally like "ow" in now;

but In French like "o" in note; in j

Greek like "av" or "af" before vowels
and some consonants.

"Aeu" is in German like "oi" In boil.
"Av" before a consonant in Danish is

like "on" in house.
"Aw" in Welsh is like "on" in house.
"Ay" is usually sounded as "ay" in

day. Exchange.

CUBA OUR BEST MARKET.

Cuba is the only country in the world j

where American trade and commerce
.m.tucin.r ntri ' ui an oinerssays Atherton Krowncll in an article

in the October Appleton's. "Every
country of South Africa finds the bulk
oi us marKets in Europe, and from
those markets takes its own goods, i

buying grudgingly of the United!
States only that w hich it cannot wellget elsewhere. The people of little i

Cuba, 1.700.000 in number buv of us
more than the half a billion. people of
China and Japan combined." Mr.
BrowneU"describes in detail just what
investments . Americans have, and
shaws by a specially constructed map
jivt where they are. It is an article
of invaluable information.

St ATSYmI j
I JJ THE FALL HATS ARE NOW READY. WE'VE NOT MISSED A STYLE THAT'S CORREST. IF Lf!

YOU WANT A HAT THAT'S BECOMING TO YOU, YOU HAD BETTER BE COMING TO US. WE'VE
CORRECT HATS FOR YOUNG MEN, MIDDLE AGED AND ELDERLY MEN.

We Pit the Hat
to the Face

Our plan is to have enough dif-

ferent styles, in vaiyrrig dimen-
sions, so as to fit a:iy face with a
hat that's becoming as well as
smart.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

See our window display New Fall Hats

GOILBBIERGS -

TShe Clothiers

Little Jimmy Uncle George, you are
a college professor, ain't you?

Undo George Yes, Jimmy.
Little Jimmy You teach the dead

languages, don't you?
I'ncle George- - Yes.
Little Jimmy Are your pupils going

to be undertakers when they grow up?
o j

Last Wednesday, a stuttering young j

man tried to tell a neighbor of the
bank run, but before he got it out, the '

run was over. Atchison Globe. I

i

Dr. HIBBARD
Sexual Blood and Genit-
ourinary Organ . Specialist.

A
Urethral Obstructions

Specific BloodPoison

Debility

Contracted Diseases

The above disorders nilli their terrible
effects cause de pression of mind hikI v. ri c kiiiR
of body and rm-k- i in; of the nervous svsteni.Your life may be at stake. Why not ji'ct the
best of treatment. II your eyesight is poor co
to ii reliable oculist, if your hearing is poor
you need u competetit aurist. If your teethache call on a kihhI demist If burning up
with a fever or you have some acute disease
consult your tnmily physician. They should
treat y,u. not I, for I do not treat such cases
and they can ilo belter by you. If however you
have some serious ctisen.se in my line in whichyour life and health ! at stake, it isabsolutely
necessary for you to c onsult one w ho has ex-
pert, skill. I a rue ex perience ' and scientific
equipment, in order to be permanently and
success! ill ly ru red .

Cacf and External Growths Removed
Withaot th Ue of the Hsife or SeverMeasures and with Complete Safety Or.
Mibbard.
Ilibbaid buildiim. 2. 2S Soul h Peetnid Avenue.
I'l nix Arizonu. Coasnltation Free. Hours

1 :i-t 7.
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IT'S

INTERESTING
AND IT'S

GRATIFYING
TO ALL THAT COME TO OUR
MEAT MARKET, to note the
immense volume of business we
do. Its the natural result of
giving customers the choicest in
our lines

MEATS
OYSTERS
DELICATESSEN
FRUITS

Phone and oren an account.

S.J.TRIBOLET,
110-11- 6 E. Washington Si.

Phone Main 6.
Wholesale. Katail.

CONKEY'S
Roup Cure

HHPs Seed House
22 W. Jefferson

Mrs. Jawback I'm going to dis-
charge the cook.

Mr. Jawback I . should think you
would. These biscuits

Mrs. Jawback Yes, I knew you'd
notice them I made them myself. j

Mr. Jawback Er let's keep the'
cook. Cleveland Leauf.

o

Entries for
.events at the

NOTICE.
the purse
Territorial Fair have

been reopened and will not be closed
until September 25th.

SHIRLEY CHRISTY,
Superintendent Speed Department

Nothing Succeeds Like Success.
DR. fllSBARD

IS KNOWN THROUGHOUT
THE SOUTHWEST AS A

Lealinc Specialist
IN CHRONIC DISEASES

He has tb.9 confidence
and patronatf of tbf
leading busiues" men
and most prominent
citizens of Arizona. The
Doctor a graduate of

Harvard Medical College. Was former!-- ; a mem
ber of the Rhode Island and Colorado State Medical

I Soc'etijs, and United (states Pension IxajA
inf.r. Heaith ii wealth Economy to be well I
Are you au&erinK from some chronic ahectionl
Are fou weak, sick and unable to perform tb
ordinary ctat.ies of life? If so. beware of patent
medicines, inexperienced and unskilled pbysi-- !
cians. Dr. Hibbard employs none bnt rational
and scientific methods he uses no iujanous

jdrues in removing the poisonous effects of
BLOOD AND PRIVATE DISEASES from the
sysuem. SEXUAL. WEAKNESS, with all its
baneful effects positively cured by the latest
and best remedies. Chronic, nervous, blood,
kidney, urinary, bladder and special disease
treated in a strictly manner.

t n 9

Come in and try on one of our

$3.50 New Fall Derbies

SOFT HATS

in all the newest shapes .

$2, S2.50.S3, S3.50
If you come here for your fall

hat. sir. we'll fjt your face and your
purse perfectly.
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PIONEER and CONSOLIDATED

TRANSFER and STORAGE GO.

Baggage Office. 116 Center St.,'
Opp Hotel Adams. Tel. Main 142. j

General Office. 42 South Center St., opp.j
Commercial Tel. Main 74. I

STORAGE SEVEN DAYS FREE.
Modern euipments. Up-to-da- te service.
Nothing too large or too small or too
precious. - Live and let live prices.

You Must vStop

E. S. WAKELIN
GROCER CO....

FRUITS
BELLFLOWER APPLES

BANANAS

VERDE PEACHES

MUSCAT GRAPES

BARTLETT PEARS

TRAGEDY PLUMS

GREEN GAGE PLUMS

LEMONS

Veg etables
GREEN CORN
WAX BEANS
LIMA BEANS
STRING BEANS
ENGLISH PEAS
CELERY
CUCUMBERS
YELLOW SWEET POTA-

TOES
RED SWEET POTATOES
SUMMER SQUASH
EGG PLANT
CARROTS
BEETS
CABBAGE

E. S. Wal
Grocer Co.

(elm

E. S. WAKELIN
GROCER CO....

Hibhurd Nodding, I J l
26-2-8 South 2nd Av.. Phrenix, Arizona. Guiet niahts rest... I I

Consultation free. Hours 10 to 12 ; 1 to S, an! .

6 to 7, Address all communications,
SKILLFUL. SUCCESSFUL,

JCc6orc The Williams House, PATENT- -

Reliasle PRocqESSivg Maricopa. Arizona. PlI?eiS"S? t b2okatiS

paii Usifdleirwear

' White fleeced cotton vests anrf drawers,Special ir 5Oc Eacli
Union Suits "Merode" white cotton for early fall wear at 75c Stlit
Union Suits "Merode" white cotton fleeced, perfect fitting, at $If0 Suit
Union Suits "Merode" white merino hand finished, winter weight, at ; $2tOO Suit
Union Suits "Merode" silk and wool, hand finished, at $4,00 Stlit

We carry out sizes in our "Merode" Union Suits and Vests.

The above items do not begin to tell the story of our knit underwear department. It's complete, and you
surely can be suited in all wool, silk and wool, fleece lined cotton, or plain cotton underwear. Low or high neck,
and long and short sleeves. The "Merode" underwear is the most perfect fitting that can be found in any market.
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